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\ LOCAL ITEMS. 

a Two Nrw Euwprire Sgpwivag MA 
CHINES, War ranted, for sale at this Offiqo, 

"Tren City COLLEGE. —A sc sholarshiy 
thi 18 institution for s sale at this offic e, and to 

be had at a bargain. 

Br.axks.—Blank St mens 

Vendu Notes for sale at this office. 
di »>-— 

LocaLn N Ews Gur 

lication. , Sen as us the ‘facis only, ond we 

will got, thon ino stape for publication. 
pF mammal ie dete 

, A. r readers would oblige us, by 

of our county, 

ly lived in 1 
anost welcome 

It 
you 

ennsvalley 
matter could 

‘many to become subscribers, 
sending us 8 new subscribers, and $12, 
ba entitled tothe Ripokrenone vear free, 
for 4 new subsribers, and $6 the getter up 
of the club will receive the REpgnTERS 
months free. This offer good from this date 
=the names can be sent in as they su 
seriba. 

einen 

To Busiiioss Men. 

advertise, to call and examine 

relents a 

medium, 

‘satisfy themselves that” it I 

most desirable advertising 
‘especially for this side, the heart of the | 

This has beca the! experjatos 
4 : 1 

‘county. 
of aliso far, who have advertise 
the REPORTER. . We venture to say, 

“tion of this paper, the rapid increase of | 
‘our list, unsolicited, is without prece-’ 
dent in this eounty. 

] i a 

Te + TR. Ta. 
Thesttention of our readers is directed to 

the advertisment of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, | 
in another vart of this Raper. 

this truly Valuable Medicine is 
mended be all {*hau wae dt, 

! Lama 

V end. — 

tv.of Mh. Stover, d 
Aug. 21st. 

Valuable 
in Gregg, at public 
See advertisement, 

—— 

recom- 

ch a ve 

N§ ec’d, in Penn tp. 

sale on 12th Sept. 

A Asser 

Several special notices, 
ments, and Milroy cerrespondence 
were crowded out this week. 

AccipeNT.~We are informed tliat 
on last Saturday the teams of two. ri- 

“val 

| Penn. 

cad | 

r readars are solicited | 
to furnish us ifen: 8 «( uf loc ali Mmioerest for pub- | { 

ocea- | 

ronally mailing a copy of the REPORTER to | 
nheir relatives and acquaintances onside! 

especially to such as former- | 
would be the | 

mail to | 
seh, and would be the means of inducing | 

Any person | 
will | 

. hay-making, 

"Weinvite business men wishing to | 
the | 

“subscription list of the REPORTER, and | 

DEMO RATHG MELTING. 

The meeting on 'luesday evening in 
the equi t- house was very . large. 
Hen. 8. T! Shugert was chosen Presi- 
dént. Vice Presidents—Jno, Bish, 

Iizra Spangler, Potfer. J. B. 
: Mitchell, Ferguson. J. G. Laurimore, 

oS Spring. Dr. Dol bins; Bellefonte. E. 
| PP. Jones, Worth. Jacol y Kepler, Phil- 
| ipsburg, and Jacob Leathers, Howard. 
| Necretaries— =D, lL. K reps, A.B 

| Henderson, D. IF ortnev., : 3 }. 4 

Mr. Wm. P. Furey, trom Teek Hi 
| ven, being introduced, made an 

| litical questions of the day, and was 

frequently interrapted " applause. 
Mr, Orvis $BlHoned iv 

ed login sty! fH} 

>. 

Mor ris and Royee's Patent 
Loader. 

The importance, of" some matle 

whe rehy the heh hn aking and lod {- 

ins Hay might lesse ned, 
been felt by the most of our farmers. 

We, have the mower and the horses 
| fork, but the Jt labgrious part. of 

abe £1 ttehing the hay 

on the w agon in ii I) l. 
We briefl y noticed, in our last weeks 

issue, the Working of a machine paten- 

Hay 

1 
i 
3.4% 

ted hy the Mesors Morris & Royce, for 

Bi aking and loaning Kav, 

| citizens 

‘that since we eon menced thepublies- | 

a 

md the 
ion theh ox Res sod, that the mac hine 
was bound .to succeed, has heen sus- 

tained by i testimony of some of our 

“that witnessed its working on 

the farm of Mr. Stump, on Saturday 

last, where it performed all that was 
‘claimed for it byw the patentees, 

This héchive is new, novel, simple, 

nd durable in itd construction, and in | 

pin- 

3 

| our apition is bound to come into gen 

V ead Serial proper- | 

ina serting that ths 

real estate of Peter Breon, 

machine as the mowe 

advertise- 

s:age lines between Sugar Valley | 
angl Lock Haven, gct to racing, which | 
resulted in ane of the stages upsetting, 

“whereby Mrs. Vore, a daught er of Pr 
Jonath. Mover had her one arm 

veely sprained, and Mr. 
German life insurance agéit, 
known here, had a fine coat, fF which 
he had just paid 828 all torn = shy 
from his back, his gold wate ‘h smashed, 

“his pangs torm up, agd cne of his legs | 
weveraly bruised. - The coach wasal:c 
a complete wreck. 

3¢ = 

vile peg 

4 Mr: Aaron “W; agner shot an eagle, 
on Tuesday last, 
“Miils, which «measured seven fect 
across the back and wings. It was of 
tha grey species, and as an emblem of | 
Liberty and Independence, its, pres- 
ence in the Loop, where Demceracy 
rampant, betokens “a victory over the 
party of “wool and spobns”, and gives 
us the assurance, that dur, 

, which he 

| maps and charts are both. veeful and 

Ji ac kel, a [ ornamental, 
well | 

{the United States. . 

| 
| be laid 

tv of the article. 
Si 

eral use 

TESTIMONI ATs 

+ We ‘the 
nessed the Workive M8 1 

Hay Loader ha : y sitatiol 
machine performe 1 

all that was elaimed for it and in our 

opinion is as much tof a labor-saving 
» 
fa 

undersigned i 
ary 

pi } Hr 
4 

Se } ces, 

. 
~~ ALEX. SHANNON. 

W. 8S. GiLLILAND 
App 

As Reynolds new 

Bellefonte, is where you i 
the whol sale La | 

lp 

le front 

nd A. Baum, 

uor Dealer. 

oh 

Mr. Fred. Glace 
this side of our 

ders for maps and ¢ 
carries with 

BOA cany aks ! ing 

7 

of 

These 

cor 0 SCC) 

aris Sayipd » 

him. 

and should be found 1 

all families, particularly his map of 
YFlie price asked 

wetually low, considering the quali- 
“ 

« 
. 
IS § 

- : ew 

er-stone of the new Lut} C= 

cliurch, near Pleasant Gap, will 
next Sabbath, Aug. 30th, 

oh 
I'he cor 

ran 

the forenoen. 
i 

gear Sinking Creek | 

18 

| School will nola 

| their church, 
labor | 

against the enemies of the countrythas | 
not been in vain. AA. XK. 

Tue Rarm-Roap.—The rej yorts in | 

circulation thata corps of engineers | 
« were at work makinga survey for 

railroad from Milroy to Centre county, 
is unfounded. No corps of engineers 
has, as yet, bean organized for that 

rpose, and we can not promise that 

'] 

| ments in 

i = 

this will be the cuse in any very short | 
time. Bevond the effort to 
funds to defray expenses for making 
sich a siirvey! nothing has been done. 

i Rel 5 A Hd “bia, frém Bal- 
efor teiniils predch 14 ‘the Lutharan’ 
Chirk, BEHE Plate én next Sabbath, 
(30th; inst) at 2ic’clock p. 

* J.B: Ettele'slarfe wholesale idiom 
dstablishment, has beer removed to 
the stone building’ férmerly oceupied | 
by the Keystone Bakery, Bellefonte. 

. AGRICULTURAL 
Centre Co., Agricultural Society hel 
its annual meeting on last Mon er 
évening, in the ‘courthouse at Belle- 
fonte. A resolution was adopted fix- 
sng 6th Tth 8th and 9th days of Octo: | 
ber, as the time for holding the next 
annual fair. . . 
* Richard Cétly, Hon. 8S. Gilliland, 
and Mr. Van. Tries were dlteted a 
delegates to meet with the delegates of | 
other eounty societies, at the Axti- 

- eultural College on next W ednesday. | 

= & 

CORAL Tap Ni JevoE: —Jidge 
M’ Anally, the new ju Age, Apnoiftad to 
sétve until the election df a new jndge 
té fill the vacancy cansed by the 
resignation of Judge Linn, pre:ided 
at ‘our Quarter Sessions this week, 
<u ge M’Anally is a stranger in this 
county, and this is the first time he | 
oéeupies’ the ‘bench. Much” anxiety | 
was felt by some to re: the new judge, 
and in our opinion, he will Kuve a 
favorable dmpreasion, among our peo- 
le. 
‘The gretter part of the week was 

taken “up” by, petty, dirty scrapes, 
which ‘should’ not go into court at all. 

‘Two'' Milesburg ladiex, Mrs. Mack- 
ay and another woman, were placed 

under $200 bonds to keep, the peace | 
one year. 

‘Mrs. Ysckey was aldo o found ohilty | 
of keeping a disordet!y honse, an? d- will 

no doubt be: fined or, fimprisoned. 
Mrs: Confer; of Confer-Valley, was 

put ‘under $200° bonds to keep the} 
peace forone year,’ = 
Sp Keely, for theft was fourid’ fi 
, but hate not learned his sentence. 

ar 

Mr. Dettinger, at his Centre Hall 
Furniture ware-rooms, has on hand, 
and will always keep; a large stock 
of the best home-made chairs. 

raise | 

~enabling the Rod to discharge the elect #idi- 

| lessly into the ground. 

| always to remain bright aude 

| 

$ 

| 

| 

| | throt ghout the cotintry. 

SOCIETY. — The Li 

| ded to. 

wv 

5 

. Golat 

sce He 

"CELEBRATIONS, — 1 fon S.b- 
bath School will have ratio in 

the "woods, near :Union chureh, on 
next Satitrdnt; 26TH 

The (reorons le ['nion Sa bbath 

a celebration near 
saturday, Sept. oth. 

fi 4 

on 
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{TAR GALVANIZED LIGHTNING 

ROD. 

JOR TO ANY EN. USE. 
; SIN. 

SUP] 

This 

R 

rod combine 
Points, 

iron bars, 
are oround, sniral 

fed. They are warranted neverto Frode. | 
and are connected by perfectly fitting solid 
copper burs, which form not only a perfect 
and continuous connection from the 
to the ground, but by a combination of met- 
als, form a : 

Galvanic Battery 

. . 
2s all the recentunprove 
Insula attach 
five-eigh {= of an ic 

vl 
Lid 

1 arnlys 
{ 

tors. and a 
ments 

tris ft ar 

points 

tv of the most terrific thunder storm he rn 

NaI Ated 

An. They 
ho Th 

3 

INSTI 

The Star Galvanized Rod i 

ii 

ND PUBLIC 
TO "PIONS 

have been erec ted.on the tri 

COl. i. FG Q 

Manufactured at the North American 
ghtning Rod Factory, Philadelphia 
These Rods tre pot up by See] Farp- 

ster, Centre Hall, Pa |, at 

25¢ts. per Foot, 
by whom all orders will be promptly atten- 

Junel¥' 68 3m, 

4 

17 COAL AND LUMBER. 
J 

* The best 

WOOT COAT” BURNT: ‘LIME, | 
can be had at the Eelleforte Line Kilns, on | 
the Pike leading toMilesburg, at the lowest | 
yrices. We are the only parties in Central | 
Pocoth who burn in ! 

P afent Flime Kiln 

whieh p rod ces s the 

Bost White-Wash 
. and 

Plastering Lime, 
offered to the trace The best 

SHAMOKIN AND WILKESBAR- 
RIE ANTHRACITE COAL, 

a 
¥ 

50   Silver Brook | of OUN- 

dry €oal 
. Alo a Tot of first and see- 

ond quality 
B fi (1 

Eas BROAD RAILS 
i - PALING, SHING LES 
lastering lathe for sale cheap. 
fe and yard, near South end of 

oF Valley R. R. Depot, 
"SHORTI JDGE, & 00 

apl0'681y. 

at lowest. ;rices. 

Le 

Bi 11d 

‘Bellefonte Pa. 

"AMPS OF EVERY. VARIETY and 
4 kind at : 
apl0 68, IRWIN & WILSON'S   

elo | 

| quent and powerful speech on the po- | 

his accustom- 

| 
has Je hn 2 | 

| sia, 

{ suffering 
{and on an average would vomit about ane- 

| mass® tW len: 

' 

he RO Severs th 

| little drs toast and tea 
i not 

{ T took the first 
i CEA 

Lé 
Po, 
any kind of food 

| months have now passe 
{ toms ofthe return of the disease’ - 

| marvelous, 
might be fictitious ; but I am now 

| convineed, 

relieved, but permanently cured, thatl can 

all sizes, prepared expressly for family use | 

Fue 

Coe's Dyspepsia Cure. 
Coe’s Dyspepsia Cure. 

COE'S 
COE'S 
COE'S 

( ‘oe's 

Love's 
Dy Spit 

dy £pepsia 
(loe's spe Psi: 1 

(loe's Dy spe Psi a 

Clae's Dyspepsia 

Coe’s Dyspepsia 

Cure, 

Cure, 
Cure. 
(vre 

¥ 
t   

. 

rarovwned 

failing 

D ia 3 » ‘RAR, | yspepsia; 
Indigestion, Sick Headh' he, 

Acidaty of Stomacl, Nising of Food, 
Flatulenay, lassit ide, Woariness, 

Biliotti'ess, Liver Complaint, 
finally terminating 

He f Dime, By 
| upon t! pttentio 

from ti vis 10st 

This world re mutly for the uv 
cure, of 

DOL THORS or 

(aie 

18 Wry 
sul 

dise NLS GN, 

Forrible of oa 

thousand different formes, in fact, all dis- 
| orders of the Stomach and Bowels, with all | 
| their complaints, such as Sick Headache, 
Hoarthurn,, Depression, 
unédsitess and feeling that yon wre not well. 

( Kpod distr you, 
stolnach : be ath 5 Del a: SKI il thimnes ft yeh vd 

ard hot; don’t feal os Fh could mot 
stir plyont, we st of aM) Indigesti 
( Od SUE atl Ara nosh 

Di spopsin. Thousands 
sutfer and die #his way 

f selves or ph 

except that they are surely dying. 
Reader, we repeatt it, this is all Dyspep- 

If vou would have proof of our state- 
if vou would save vourselves and 

Qn 

Mr ro } OF 

pon thousands 
and neither them- 

ment, 

children from an early grave, if you would | 
| hav Q 

again we heg you try one bottle 
health and onergy and Strength, 

COE'S DY! E Psi A CURE. 

You will gze how soon it 
bad feelings and gloomy forebodi Hi 
soon it will chase AWRY any species of Py s- 
Fepsit. How show iY vill give YOu new fife 

1 wipar, atid bow soon it will nwnke a 
man or MAT you. For your 

wn se ke, for ke of veryhody sufferin 
ntreat you to tr 'y it, 

org. 

\ 

RACH 

Wo 

t 
i 

ny 
Cli Ot 

81 or 

4 

For Bil Liver Complaint and 

Derangements, 

fon It is a Sovergien Remedy, 
and Ag and those a 

are elie 

8 cert 

4 Fe Vi 

senses whic +h 

eli imate, iti 

litle 
1" 

ail 

od mi ash 

rt 

ated 18 

ai pre 

Thi fil 118 wed 

not stand 

inte 

ve and ¢ 
derful medic 

¢  upan our 

cited: te 

* Po iition 

18 
ES » Ure, 

inal virtues may 
statement, we 

stimonials from 

in societ wita- 

zens will Pp ae their evidence 

and A with them 
{io} ythe most incered- 

ale 
shai 

nd #1 fe 

Hany ivi 
f 
i 

appe LINISOL 

and re 

atl Aas cit 

UAvond al 
airen rth ol 

astio n, 

d conviction t 

LOS, 
Mr. 

af 

reliable 

nder 

1 
L. » is 

30 vers, 

and 
dat ov 

Mi Iwankes, Wis 
G. Clay 

wi 4 Se Xi« snle n nere 

in Milwiukea. one.of the 

careful men in ‘the 
» 

yy a wh 
1 iW lant 

44 
3 ® 
LG BAYS 

, dan. 24, 1888, 
M apare ( & New Haven, 
fon: 

L:oth myself 

K { 

18 { wife have used Coe's 
Dyspepsia Cure, andit has proved PE R« 
FECTLY sutisfact tory as a remedy | 
fo hHetitatithy=in saving that wo have re 

Gh 2 AT BENEFII | from its 
Tory respectiully; 

(Signed) 3 

{ EST] 

id 

hate 

el i 4 

SEXTON 

Co. { ] 

Messrs, Stre 
’ 

tlenen 

Rar F 

& Armstr 
It ives rront plen 

ite has derived g 
from the use of Coes Dyspepsia 

has been for a number of years great 
| Dys epsin, 

She 

wit! 

paroex yvsin 

Ward, Lo ran 

v Try er 

(icy Me stire to 

benefit 
Cure. 

I) 
HE compa ii od 

of constipati Wi 

the Wits all 

d | | 8 

state tnat my w reat 

= 

oubled 
~ 

tr to 

with violent 
which so prostrated her that th 
while for months, unable to nything 

She took, at vour instance. Coe's ih ars 
Cure, and has derivea GR EALBE NE rT 

FROM IT, and is NOW. warpparative®y well 
~ ar < His wilt ir 8 rent hie he reg gards i ined & sa gregl Dies 

Jan. 12th. 1368 I. BF. WARD 

ies y, Pu. [From Ree Ysane Alken, 
Joseph Fleming. Drug 

No. St Market 
Sir:—1 take great pleasure in 

that, after having suffered from dyspe pein 
for about fifteon pert ods 

much more than others, 1 have beefi entire ly 

cured by the use of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 
My friends know that of late sears my 
case has been an extreme one, 1 had great 

from eating any Kind of food 

- it 

Qirapnt Plis 

Veurs, at tome 

third of my meals, in.a soar indigestible 
the skvede attacks’ would 

came, 4d Wwoudd: loee all strength and be wt 
terly helpless «scree of the attwcks would 

t for days together I would 
not retain anything on'my stomach. ) 

For years L khew 
what it was to pass five conseortiy 

hours withoutintense pain. _ From the tiie 
dose of this medicine 1 

d vomiting. gradually all soreness 
d away anc flesh and strength raturn- 

and ever since I have been able to eat 

set upon the table. Six 
qwithont any gymp? 

My cas. 
ul even phisdiciang so 

that for a time 1t was feared, i 

10 

was considered by : 

that I have been not merely 

conscientious Ny recommend Coe's Dy spep- | 

sia Cure to all victims of dy spepsia. 
ISAAC AIKEN, 

Late Pastor of the Beaver St. M. E. Chure): | 
Alleghavy. 

'ONCLUSIVE EVIDENCE: 

New Hav 0 e t., June 1, 1867. 
Messrs. Gi. Clark & ( 
Gents: Ogun Anson from the great 

| benefitaderived, to assist in spreading the | 
of Coe's Dyspepsia Cure, 1 would | 

state my case. Something over a year 
aro, I had a violent attack of Diarrhea, 
which lasted eight weeks, during which 
time 1 employed threes {hvelctans, but 
without re lief, until I tried Coe's, Dy spe p- 
sia - Cuore. Fhe first: dos helped. ame; 1 

took it thre e times a day for a Aveek 
was entirely cured; and I believe 
that it saved my’ fe Being attacked in a 
similar way this season, I. took one ose, 

which put me all right. I would advise 
every family to keep it on hand ready for 
imnrediateuse, dn case of Summeror Bowel 
Complaints C. DUNN. 

The ebove Mr. Dunn is in our employ, 
| and we ean vouch for the above statement 
being true. 

E. ARNOLD & CO. 

fume 
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COE'S DYSPE Par A €u A 
Will also be found inv 
of Diarrhea,  &* sontery, 

Y 

vuable in all 
Colic, 

ordered con #ition of.the stomach. 
Sold by Drnggists in city or country 

t everywhere ut $1 per Bottle, or by fiiplion 
tion to © wae 

pots ¢.G. CLARK & C0. 
" Role. Proprictbys,, 

New Maven, Ct. | 
oo, Pd 

J fone 30, cov, 1,y   

and tris] bf 
nll | 

Dyspepsia show $ its ravages in a | 

general sense of 

rises and sours on your | 

ant | 

gmore or less than | 

» . 

ysicians know what ails them | 

iy ding a Mfour | 
i 

OW 

* 
‘0st 

1 

: | From 
stating | 

’ adi 

i 

1 

go well | 

any | 
to-dad | 

‘CASCS | 

Summer | 

Coir phiirts, Griping and in fact every dis-+| 

A few weeks ago we published in 
the REPORTER a marriage notice 
Rover—Shroyer. The letter trapsmit- 

ting us the notice, was: signed, by one 
| named Walker, real or fictitious, and ps 
| we did-not preserve it, we can not give 
| We have since been in- 

| 

i 

the initials. 
formed, t hat the matter was an imposi- 

tion, apd could we find the letter 

of 

——; —— —— i ———— —— 

T" RKEY PRU INS, raisens, 
apples, oranges, lemons, al 

of foreign fiuite, Hams, bacon &c., at 
BURNSIDE « THOMAS". 

JSTRA Y. 

Y 
Came to the 

7 in Mi 

veneer 
kinds 750 MILES 

Union Pacific 
"RAILROAD 

Arve now finished and in<operation. Al- 

though this road is quilt with great rapidity 

  

Promices of the subseriber, 
ex township, on the 13th of 

July, last, three; red h aiff 5, one 
red steer, ane spotted steer, dhe’ 

Dac 'k $toor with bell en, two each having     
i ain and trace up the scoundrel who | 
ent it, we wottld maké an example of 
"him in a me inner he would not soon 
| forget. 

| >» 

DEATHS. 
“ a i \ 

in Fi “iM tovmehip, of | 

cholera INfantin, Sarah, ( atharive, daugh 
dof P! Fs std Mary \! Buttorf, age 

| vear, 11 motishs aud due 
On 22nd Aug, iin Haines 

| ering illness of bout wy 
tion, Henriotin A © Stover 

[ drew Stover, deed, aored 

| and 2 days. Funeral 
| by Rev, C. H. Reiter, 

In Haines tp., at the residence of Mr, 
| Fowler, Mrs. Sarah Penny, in her 80 year, 

(3 28rd inst, int Potter hp. the wife of Mr, 
Da ed heen, 

On 26th inst, in Gregg twp, 
infant daughter of John and 
aged 1 year, 8 ponths, and 17d 

On 20th: inst 

| 

tp., after a lin- 
wr, of consuntp- 

daughtsr of An- 

21 veuars, 2months 

rd inkit LJ . 
ad | FOPVICeS on 

(reo, 

Mary Ann, 
Lydia Nees 
ys. 

  

M A RRIAGES. 

On 20th inst,, Mr. Wesley Doyle 
{ Ellen Wi illow, hot of 6 mire Hall 

On 27th insg., by Rev. M. Zettlemoyer 
Mr, John H. Gentzel Miss Juli: Ann 
Snavely, both of Greg 

and Miss 

Le 

gp. 

ii 

NEW YORK MARKET. 

Wheat quiet, No 28p ring 81,0832 

1 Roa | hlnty 8ikoid, 1 WV Qas0 {or new 

1,19. Eggs ad 

PRILADELPHIA MARRKREI1 

nba sugar 114. Rio ¢ offee PF gold 

W heat, PPenn’a, Indisna re Wd at 2.835 for 

| fair up to 2,50 for primé Rye 1,6081,55. 
| Yellow corp, 1,2841:80 © Oats, western 
| old 83, eho érsoen F809, Timothy § 
{ Yor ed 2 65:2, 70. 

EW ISBULRG MARBRRXT 

Corn, C100 Byo 

20H mothysepd 

Flax: seed 2 00. WC loversed, 

l utter 25)... Hun 2 

White heans: $00, Kegs 8 

| dudl, 48. Tallow 10.......Potatoes 
| Apples ih MK)... 

ice & should 15 

BIL] EFONTE 

White wheat 22° 

1LYS.......Corn ID 
La LUloverseed 

Lard per pound Xp 
Butt It A 

og 

W fit . 
19 am 
boat? : 

aull, 2,78 
dull, 6,00 

new 

h 

MARKETS 

s TQ L 

LUMBER: Panel $40 per 
Runoff mill, dry Sléper :M..........8 
v14 per M.......Bill stuff 18@X) per 

Hemlock hill stuff 1! 

1% inch shingle 
No 2 36,00, 
$400......2 
No 2 $12 

JOCK HAVEN 

Whita: WB 
Commas 

Corn T 
Boas 

Nid 

1 

Hinpios 

\ 

MARE] 

Bacon Hams 19 
*otatoes], 25, (@ 

BH... Timothy Seed $,X), via 

To 
MILROY MAREETS 

W heat i 2 00. 

09. ... 

White 
{ Rye i o 

Plaster per ton -16;00.. 
Flour {(fami'y) 6,00 

ub Bao 

} Lard 

Apples dried 124, 
SE» — Ter —- 

/) \ , 9 

’ / 4 - / 

/ ; { // 
& Al 4 | ny 

¥ i 
3 & . 

ma” 

Oats 
alt per snek 3,0 

Heder 98" 

& Should I's 

Potatoes 1,60 
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CALL (LL 

of Penn and St, 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

Clair Streots, 

The Ls Arrest, ('henpest and Most Sweer 

“od 
r 

Als BUSINESS 
I {3 2 

” i bx 

“ gy 

DRACT i COL 

in the: United St fog 

THO! 
3 

Thirty-T hi 

Yor. 

FOR LARGE QUARTO CIRGU LAR 

FIFTEEN SAND STUDI 

Nn 
i States mn Te 1 

-h 

i» 

3 
Containing full 

Course of Study 

PREMIUM PENMANRSAIP, 

View of the College Building, 
Departments, City of P ittsburgh, &c., 

Ti ws the Princ 

RP106R 1; 

inf formation, Outline of 
samples of Cowley's 

| Work, the Resources of the Counts 
different 

XC. 

als, 

SMITH &COWLEY, 
Pittsburgh, P 

MMNE T AB K 1 ( SUTL ERY, mecluding | 
plated forks, spoons, &c., at *° 

apples IRWIN & WITS0 

vad 

A LES. of the best mak 

ip to 120,000 1bs. 
IRWIN & WiLsew, 

UFFALG SC 
from 4 ibs 

apl0'68, 3 

PAARL CLAY 
Parior Mioves, 

| Burners corsta 
i] 10°68 

{ 

i 
{ 
i 

{ 

are fon res of Gas- 

tard ard for sale at 

JEWIXN & WILSON'S. 

rel 
i 

ntly Ol 

P McCAFFREY & COS 

Mi ow A wn 

Wholesale and Retail 

| 

- 74 

BOOT AND SHOE 

| Store, 

{ 

| One Door above Reynold’s Bank ) | : 

We will not mention in this adyvertize- 

| 

| 

| long distance 

{ that the 

pls fi ul a 

  
Kye 

Corn | 

Pérk B@9.......... ; 

GR ago v ES 

| it is expected that not only the interest, but 

| the principal amount may be paid in servi. 

? 
th 

| PACIFIC 

| which, after paying 

| mone than sufficient to pay the drtterest 

[itp Bods. 

| thi 

| 

| bls 

| the Company's office instho’ City of New 

| express, 

l EYinaing . 
{ fulier intorma 

| ersed by the Road, 

| tion, and the Value of the Bonds, 

| will be sent free om application at the ( 

| pany’s offices or at 

| al principle, by whic *h policy helders are | 

  ment the different varieties 
| Shoes, and Gaiters. of ¢ 
| that comprise. ous Hock 
| is compldta in every piritirlar and nothing 
| to excel ita» sty] Hiv, extent or price 

| in thé eos tx 0) : 
Our ready-made stoc kt 

manufacturers 

of Boots and 

ery deseription, 

y qua y 

vag bought «fr om 

| article in the least ‘inferior to what they 
lL represent. 

Ae would invite especial attention to our 
enstom made work, —well knowing thatup- 
onthe satisfaction rendered in this depart | 
ment depensls entirely ur sucedss in. busi- 

ness, I mploying none but 
| 

First: Class Witlmen. 

Woe.are en: ab led to guarantee satisfaction tH 
all who may faver us with their patronage. 

737 A liberal reduction made on wholes 
sale purchases, 

P. McAFFREY & CO. ] Une 8, ly. 

i e to say, that | 

"CENT 
in the Kast who are citrefygl | 

| of their reputation, and would not ll an! 
| 

| vate 

| 
| 

try. Hotel str.Cs in- central Pennsylvania, 

ane shies, 

y work is thoréughly done, and is pro- 
the, wi re gH . ‘ “bd | slit in the ear, The owneror owners of t - 
nounced by the }; nited States ( aminission- abov © cattle are requeste «dd to come forward, 

erk po’ he fisst-class in every respect before it pe nes, and take the | prove property, PAY ex 

is pocepted, and before any bonds can be is- rey ‘will ‘be disposed same away. otherwise { 
| of according to law. 
ance these cattle are from 

| voars old. 
ni 

sued upon it. 

Rapidity and. axe dlence of construetién 
haves heen Seen Ad by. a complete divis fer 

of labop, and ! distributing the ft 

[ thousand nee pmployed along the tine for | 

al onet 1t if now rohakle 

DAVID Z, MOY ER. 
Miles Tp,, 

Pert 
Ii Aug 7.8t 

wv MILROY 
iH Whole Yip be we to the Pacific 

( 

TheCon: 
ompleted in, 18€9, 

the Government grants the ri 

ay have amplpm 

Ek 

and all'peg nd ether i 

o¥a of which | 

Et of way, | 

gsary timber ¢ materi- | 

along the line of its ex erations | al- 

go 12 800 acres of land to theinile, taken ip | 

altirnate sections on eag¢h pide of its road; 

&ls0 United States Thirty-year Bonds, RiTl~ 

to from $16,000 to $48,000 per mile, 
to be sur: 

y s 3 & i 
maunied 

sisd pro A » 

punting 

according to difficiflii 

wn the variou géetions to be built, for which | 

it takes a second mortgage as security, and | all war- 

‘I A 
ces rendered by the OC 

nz troops, 

THE 
ar 

g June! 

Four Million Dollars, 

P* CAND HARDWARE 
| I have just received a vary fargo | 
| nssortment of goods, which wil: be scld al 
the lowest cash nrices, rt 

W. J. M MANIGALS. 
scientist semen ——————— 

RUGS AND MEDICINES 
DD" ranted pure, 

| tions filled dt all hours, A 
i —~ | Liquors for Meaedicinal uFpOses only. 

E E npwy in trauspor- i large assqriment of P ont Med#dines nt 

mails, &e. : ’ M MANIGAL'S, 

EARNINGS OF THE UNION | — - rr 
RAIL-ROAD, from its Wax HH" RE 5) RN ISH! ENG, wd ARD- 

PE rAd BnEineis only fing a, md 1 I oca! Busine 8 ‘ wy, during the year er well to give him n call‘ fore purch- 

i J0th, 186K, amounted to over aseing elsewhere. 

twelve to 30 inches long: Bratt dvor rollers, 
Strup hinges all sizes, ": 

M AN IGAL'S all expenses was much 
i 

on —————————— om pep 

4. 85 PER £16 FOR NAILS at 
MIMANIGALS, 

[oN Iron all sizes, Seollob and all | 
heavy Iron, from best manufactures | 

| at 47 per pound, at MMANIGAL'S 

HORSE 'STIOES 
NorwaviNuileods, 

Cast Steel, 
Blister Steel, 

Spring Steel, 
Springs, 

As 

Theseearnings are ric indication 
ast through trafic that must follow 

f the to thy Pacifie, but cmening of 

ber lertainly prove that ' 

First Mortgage Bonds 
“pon such a property costing nearly 

ofthe: 

line 

threo 

times their amount, 
’ ' ia.. 

Are Fniix 
Union Pacifi 

AX) each, 

They bear 

%) 

ely Secure. 
¢ Bonds run thirty years | 
and have coupons af- 

interest, pays 

Th 
are for i 

ched. 2% Xa" Ke. 
M MANIGAL'S. 

ual : 

on the first days of Januarv‘erd July at | 

ann } i at | 

EST 11 Hico ry Fellows at $2.00 per fott | 

B flu bs and Rims, = yokes, - bs ails co. 

; M'MANIGAL'S. 
Qe DLERY HARDWARE of every dese | 

b eription, at MMANIGAL/S. 

MUTL ER Y. Alargéassortment of Pock 
et uhd Table cutlery, Tea and table | 

sHOOrs 

W 

York. ut the of in 1d. 

The principal te pita 

The JO2. and at 

gold they 1 ny 

A 

ining th 

It is well 

commands a much higher price than a shart | 

It is 

Wirty years: tHe 
11 ii 

rat per od nt gre 

bledn gold at maturity, 

of 

1eir cost 

$i 

pric the present rate 

a liberal income on tl 

very important consideration in deter- 

of these bonds 187 the length 
i 

yajue 

have to run. 

® 

il 
me they in this line wif defy cdmpefition. 

aitersand teu trays, at 
M! UY ANIGAL 8, 

known that a long bond alway 

RIA 

TRUNKS and 1dr 
sortment st 

to assume that during the | 

ate Af iittevest'i t! l i 

4 f 

One, safe 

nextt 

Frited States wi 
i 

Hing Bags, lage 
IT M AN GALS 

As- 

p 

iecline 

EST RED SOLE LEATHER at 30¢ts. 
Calf skins, Lining skins, Toppings, | 
Shoe makers finishing tools, I at ! 

MMANIGAL'S 
. ripe ig ee 

Qu Vv BE r J. V7 ED WARE of e ry 
qu nt MM ANIGAL' NJ 

urope, and we have a right to expec 

sue ‘hsix per cent, securities as these 

held gt as h igh 

Jovy 

a premium ds those 

which, 1857, werd 

20 £023 per cant. hate par. 

pre this 
private eprponaiion 

es pnp bape pp nage tliogmp 
in 

The Lt I1rOM 

rt demand alone ms nee 
- » . 

and asthe issneof a 

rO- = . 8 _ 
A JO 

sult; 

they 

The Company 

{ 

1 

FALL PAP ER, 4000 pie: 
ceived 37 different Pat 

paper at 10 and 12} cls at 
M'MANIGAL'S 

rie oR ja 

icrns, rood | unre heyvond thereach of folitieal action 

b » that their Bonds 

ate, cheshert security 

advance the i 

lie V# 

are the 

| the right 

the present r 

HL DRENS CARRIAGES, $5,00 and 
C 1p, ot M'MANIGALS, 

W 
Bi 
Paterrs 

3 1 + wl y ’ 
C IU Cl, Rid Lo 

rice at any thne isreserved. Subscriptions 

GOD AND WILLOW WARETubs 
Churns, Baskets, Gal rakes 

Ne y thes and Snethes 
M M ANIG AL'S 

Table and Car- 
ringe Ci) Table and’ Stand | 
"rh AM ANIGAL N, 

+{ABINET ¥ AKERS 
: = C y on can buy your Oils; Paints, Viel 
Nod | ™ sly Paint und Vardish brush 

| (gout Rristles, ) ew Patent Bedstead 
Liastner and a great many other articles you 
nead, low at M M ANIG ALS. 

A 

theeriptions will bereceived in 

CENTRE HALL BY 

FRED. KURTZ, 
York i ! 

e Companies Of 
enn St ™y{ 

and in New 

At th 

RmesOrtme a: 

f lot! 
ARGE 

TG A ( 

AV DRY 

Ay Son 

Wall 

Sf ren, 
throughout t 

Bankers, 

Nt. 
15 
» 

'a oe he eidiced agonts 

ge asportpent of Fane y and com- 

mon Soaps Will be sold whole- ! 
@ and retail] st MMYXIGALS. | 

ELALN AND BRASS Kattles, 1 )OR { 
Tea Kettles, Bake Pans, Ke. at 

{c Yn NM) | LANIGAL'S 

i 

giving ; 

ag | 
of the 

asd" Staton 

1 ey drafts or 

York, and the 

aree hy re turn 

Remittances shan 1d 

in Ne 
1 

CilL OL 4 ald aha ii i 

other funds par 

Bonds will be 

Parties <abscribinatirronsh loe { 

accents, will logk to them for gheir ag 

ery. J 

A Payennpr Axo Miyp Fok 1858 ha 
published By the Company, 

tion than is possible 

| 

.r 
tARPENTERS i 

You can bt 
Raws 4nd other {QO 

Just Ly your Ju (ifs, Chisels, | 
ly PRs Hb } 

MPENIGALS | 
1L€1OTH, 1? ok vent Pat- 

4, nd 8} wide, a good ar 

QO il Shades, all new patter 
M'MANIGAT 5, 

been 

13 ny 
ny Jrioon I'l 

vertisement, respecting the Prograss J 
iH, On 

ticle at Hoct 
the Means for Construc: | o4 

which : 
i ROPE, 

Pullevs, 
"Whips iw 

Rroeh fmine, 
I room Handles, 

Ee , at 

Ome- 

anv of the advertised | vo 

JOHN. J. CISCO, 
Treasurer, New York, | 

WORLD. 
MUTUAL 

jife Yusurance b company of 

N BW YORK 
I. F. Frueaufl, Hollidayvsburg 

eral Agent for Pennsylvania 
B. 0. Deininger, Millheim 

Agent. 

‘entre 

M. D.. PT Musser, 
burn, Hon .P! K» rte, 

I tist 
The World is conducted upon the mutu- 

ts. agen 

juned' 68. 

ye 
or 3 
» 

& pt, 

M MANIG AL 
Hardware So 5, 

Mil roy, Pa. 

{ 
J 

“4 
LA 

Cn 10 OR, Iv 

f HE DEAD MUST BE BURRIED, | 
| 

The undersigned would respectfull” an- | 
| nounce to his friends, and the surrounding | 
| community in general, that he is fully pre- 
| pared to furnish Coffins, at the shortest ne- 
| tice, and at redu weed prices. 

r, sat 
ap24' 68, fm. hi rch ville. | 

HE AX VIL STORE i. uo reeciting | 
ki a large and well i Stock of | 
Hardware, Stoves. Nails, Horse Shoes, Sad- | . 
dlery, Glass, Paints, Sheet, Bar and Hoop | 
Iron, also Fuggy "and W agon Stock of | 
every dos cription. —Call and supply. ypup- 

| selves at the lowest possible rates ag 
aplO 68 IRW IN dor WIESON 

. tapered se 

2,209, 000 G ustoniery tn Your 
Years. 

Pa , Gen- 

Pa., Local | 

Ton aty Beferencer—D. 1. Hilbish, 
M.D, Coll P.Go- 
Wm. Harter, Den- 

insurad free—as all the insured have the | 
benefits of the profits, 

| 

| 

The Dividends are | pid annually, ‘after | . 
the second vear, by which the sured se- | 
cure all the advantages of the profits Thus | 
tha dividends increase fron ‘year to vear, 
until they reach the sum of "the annual pre- 
minim, and then exceed it~ Policies are 
paid in thirty days after due notice and | 
proof has been given of the death of thein’ 
sured. 

Thirty days grace arc 
newal of premiums: 
After tyvo#nnual payments all policies | 

remain ir. force ap 10°68, ly. 
PE Fare 

THE Wghest ma arket prices pid for 
1 Linds of country prodnt at 

BU RNSTDE THOMAS 

¥7 ALUABLE TAVERN STAND AT | 

Hoy’ g the largest capital, most experi- 
| eno? _and extensivedrwde of Any Coreen 
rin tl oh lar Sale*borsines 

Guarantee Safist sfaction 
in every instance, and alsc the Pokt selection | 

| of Goods ever offered at 

“1 One Dollar Each. 
No other coficern has anv show wherey- 

our Agents are selling. Our motto, 
“Prompt and Reliable.” 
gents wi anted in city and cpuntry. 

THE LADIES 
articularly Pequostes to try our popy- 

ard eh ritem of solling all kindes of Dry 
| dnd Faney Goods, -Préss Patterns, Cotton 

Cloth, Castors, Silver Plated Goods, Watch- 
8, &e. (Established 1864) A patent pen 
fountain and a check describing an artiele 

| to he sold for a dollar, 10 cts; 20 for $4; 60 
| for” 100 for $10; sent by mail. Free 

80 ats to getter up, (worth 50 per cent 
hant those sent by any other concern.) 

Send us a tr ial 

allowed in the re- 

wg 

  

i 8] 

PRIVATE SALE. 4 | | 3 

The undérs its ed offers he fell] 

tl. \LL HOTE 1, ST. \ND, 

. ‘ 

no ¥ mn Are 

x 
v 

Sd 

at Centre Hall, © ertra caunty Pa., ol 1 ie | 
r » Sale. The Hotel building is a large, 

well finished, two-story frame buildin zw ith | 

Stare roan, Tare atid ‘convenient stables 
syciwitk all hecessary vutbuild- 

ki ow n as one of the best coan- 

$6; 

r 

more t 

according to size of ¢ lub. 
al d is iy LE 1 

Also, if desired by purchasers, the ce will be 
sold with this property, a iot of ground in | 
Centre Hal], contathing tout { of an acre 
and another lot of ground .containipg 23 
acres, near Centre Hall, For further ar 

| ticulars apply to 
WM. STUM By 
Centre Hall, P 

lar. 
ag B.—Our sale should not be’ clhssed 

with New York dollar jewelry sales or 

| bogus “Tea Companies," as it is nothing of 

the sort. 
EASTMAN & KEND DALL 

65> Hanover Stréet, Boston, Mass, 
July, 170m: 

junel® 68 3m 

; 
: 
| 

| 
i 

Barn dood hinges, from | 

"Stoves & Tiinware; 

lub, or if nat do not fail to send for a cir- 

Judging from appear- | 
two to’ three Lamps, Pe 

| joy 

| GD 

Te —_ ol A. 

NV HARDWARE STORE! 

J. & J. HARRIS, 
NO. 5, BROCKERHOFF ROW. 

| Anew and complete Hardware Stere bat 
been opened by the undersigned in Broek- 

| erhoff’s new building<where they are pte- 
| pared tosellall kinds of Buildingand House 

ef ¥i rnishing Hard wire, Tron, Steel, Nails. 
aggy wheels in setts, Chan p’ on Clothes 

Weringer Mill Saws, 
Saws Hg nnon Saws, Webb Saws, Ice Cream 
Freedom Rath Tuba, Clothes Racks, a full 
assortm nt ‘of Glass snd Mirror Plate of all 
sizes, Piciure F rames, Wheelbarrows, 

oul QO 11 CP, Selting, ‘Bpokes. 
| Felloes, un 3 abs, Plow 3 Cyltiv ators, Cora 
Plows. Plo: ww Points, old rds 

| and Cul tivator Teeth, y lery. Bhov: 
els, Bnat des an id; Forks, 5, Hinges, 

| Rerewve Sash 8 Springs Horse-Shoes, Nails, 
Norway Oils. Lard, Lubricating, 
Coal, Linseed, Tanners. Anvils, Vi ices, Bel: 

Screw Plates, Blacksmiths Bo 
Jells, House Bells, Dinner 

Tes Ralld, Grindstones, Car en- 
Fruit Jars and Cans, Paints, 

12,4 

Faeti?v } 
. 1) 

fF | YR, 
4% 1 
10 the 5, ter 

{ Varnish 8 received and fof shle at 
{ 

i 

STOR 3 57 | Jysmy! oy A 

Phy se inns perserip- | 
‘ure W ines and | 

‘N. 

Persons bul aing will do | 

"ri 

ed size 40x20. 

, faction guaranteed. 

raxp EXHIBITION 

i S 

| poe and others from Ge 
| will do ‘well to give them a eall, ly exxni- 
| ine their, stock ‘befors Jpyrebsajng else- 
\ W 1ere. i: * 

| show customers our 

Palatine tlie Best! 

Male and female | 

HARRI. 

be 3’ 

’, 

INESE OF TRUE MARMA GY 

a whic Pr the 

J un CRE 11 yy: 
. a i 

JUGAL LOVE, 
  

(ON 
3 
ANDTHE HA 

Abikeh 
| Marly Poets and ereate ijetifionts 16 
Marciagey with sure means of relief, Benf 

| 1m suuloc lgtrer “envelo free of charge 
Addtess, ‘De J. Skillin Hou ton, How: 
ard Assoeiation, Philadelpbia, 

june, 568 71y. 

HILLIBISH, 
  

+ “on \ 
‘ . 

“® 

Wholesale and retail dealer in 
r ’ . . 

im xt 

. 5 

PAlloghany. Street, Reliefontd ra, : 
ig? ' 

Read only a partial list of Cook Biv 

Ww ’ Walagion; 
( yrnamental, 
Oriental, 
Royal Cook, 
Prince Ros), 

5 

« 

Rea Shel 
Artisan, 
And Asorion. ' 

3 

Paalor aad Office Stoves ;. 

~ 

0 

he 

+ be 
£ Len} 

» 

Morning’ Glory, 
ropic, 

i inant 
New Reg, 

And P 

» 
ie Ee * 

> 
- - fe + 

1). 

arlor Cooks for  Woddols Col, and 
toves of every Log 5 : 

At ntion is o; HE 
: Plate, a new size, whic 

] ’ 

’ 
? 

i stock of Roondg 
e has Just reeeiv- 

Tt hakes better job than the 
, old size, and can be furnished ¢ cheaper | than 
any other establishment i in tows. : 

. 

2# Spouting and jobbing 1 
tended to. Charges roomy 

-. 

fomplly at 
t and aay: 
fics os, 

wy © i a 
3:43 ~ % 

. * * 

v8 

Of new and cheap oad Just revived 
from New York and Philadelphia,’ 

ned at the store of Graffa Thom 
ilroy, nearly opposite G. W, houibeond 

| Maire consisting of a splendid assortment of 

t Li 

: 

Dress and fancy govds, such as 

‘ "uy 

Ipacas, “ 
Rrhuit Cloths) 

Pie Laines 
Ginghams, 
fico, 
JAWnNns ; 

Muslin, ya h 4 
simeress, i 

Men's Summer Goods, 
Boots & Shoes, 
Hi ats nl all kinda, 
Tardw are, i 

¥ -a 

item 

B ug, 

Pa 
ony 
~ 

ate: 
ts and Tubs, | 
made lobia 

-" s tea 
? 

al 

uke 
% andy 

x “3 

un 
im 

Ry ron of different < 
Coal Oil inde 

ar. 

33 ™~ 

ensral variety of ther murbhas- 
1r ‘of 
reas, . 

A ad ne 

dize _ nauall ¥ kept in eountry stores, 
they now offet at: the lowest 

nire ‘¢ 

h } 
$00 

: 1 

Ve shall at. all times. be. pleased. to 
’ and. will 

‘make it &n object to sell goods bow, 

REMEMBER PAE ni | 

» 

‘ 

tt 

Graff & ThompsSi 
IN MIT fre 

* . 
B 

t 

Ae Hy 4% 

They Yeo favs at hate Tansery s good 

. 
it 

‘assort: neny of 
. LEE aE 

“OAK SOL EANDH ARN ESS LEATHER 
vif fy 

AND CALF SKINS 
> yr 

Ear oe 

#F 

K1p 
ES 

on hand and will be sold low for cask. 

: A 

Bark 4d Hides 
Wanted at the Tannery 

Ton 
. jeg fap’ 

A oy : fr 

in Milroy: which we swf pa So: Jot 
ound for Bull, 9 for Steer and Re hides, ~ 
3 for Calf skins, clear of cuts-and scars, 
The highest prices will’ be paid i in cash or 

trade for good oak-bark. 

“may$ 01s. GRATF & THOMPSOX. 

vr: i 

w Wins s celebrated confections, 

Whitman's celebrated chocolate, 

Buker's chocolate, Smith's choeolate, 

China Ginzer, English Pickes, 
. a: Lies American Pa sine “THOMAS .   

Circular and Hand 

y  


